Dear sir,

I have come to know that who have completed study in BSc Nursing in Western Australia - Perth & other area. For registration in Nursing IELTS Bend requirement is 7 in each in one attempt or B-Grade in each in OET exam in one attempt.

The student’s basic qualification in medical descipline like MBBS, B-PHARM, BAMS, MSc etc. We can understand that English level is definetly very good of these students. Than only they can passed in degree course.

I have heard that lot of students are suffering for Nursing registration in WA & other area of Aus.

These students unfortunately not getting 7 bends in each, 10 times giving the IELTS exam eventhough. Surprise is this they are getting 7 in three subject only one subject marks getting less, i.e. 6.5 bend.

As a Indian I am humble requesting you that please look in this matter & allow in one subject out of four & provide moral support-help to them those are suffering from this.

Thanking you.

Bhupendra